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PRES TDE*i i: 1S 6 C Oi iTS SION 

ON THE ; arc oe {Pay i7. 

by MT NAKS ‘Pit 
ASSASSIBATION OF PRESIDENT KENIEDY ) 

Was ras) ingten, D. C. 

Tucs aay, dune 23, 1964 

The President 's Comms sion met, pursuant to no tice, at 

10: 00 Date » at 200 aryland Avenue, Northeast, va sh in igton, D. oy 

onier justice Farl Warren, presiding. 

PRESENT 

, (Chier justice Bart Warren, Chairman 

| Representative Gerald R. Ford, Hember 

Alten’ Ve Dulles, Henber 

fOM. . 
~ —_—— oo 

rr Lee Ranicin, Gene ral Counsel _ eGLASSIFED ke 

gator SOG Panty Ht [79 
. Atnert Jenner , ‘Ass ssociate Counsel _ mn XS ans pais t& fe, ay 
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hy [fr ARS WHE mive ers present Chic? Justice Warren and Representative 

. .  BELLASSTHED | 
. Ford.) : 

) . oO Assnoriy DAG} hack 4 sie[uf ae 

Tne Chairman. Cn the record. OO By. fing NaS Date. eft fay 

a Rep. Ford. Mr. Chief Justice, FI received last Peaday ri ‘number 

= of these drafts, and I nave lcoked over several of them. And 

oo “the one entitied " "Eee Harvey Cswald's Life in Russia", early 

ve oe oreparat tions ands 0 forth, ‘about 170 : some. cages -- in the first 

be 120 or 130 pages, I noticed at Least 10 ‘references, as I recall, 

oS 0 bar Mes entto 's views. i ea ee mo 

oe “passe to my Imowledge, we have ne ver had Br. Hes enko before 

ae ‘the Commis ston, nor = se carn dence Leone nor have seen 

OSES ang $B Eon OLA. Sophatl ebb PS 
~~ & ie we are going to ae ha t-he say vi1L Sel you an 

at a ninute why i don't think We should -~ we _ougnt to have, the “ 

members, of the Commission, the basis upon whieh these statements 

Included in ‘the ‘proposed araft. 

"Secondly, L have been led ¢ to believe, by people who IZ. believe 

15 trae there 4s a grave question abou ut the reliability: of 

te ‘Mes senko being a bona fide defector. 

“Now, 4p ne is not a bona Fide defector, then mder mo circum 

oO dees ani we ‘bse anything * that he says about . Osuala or. 

anything else an our record, And even af he 4s subsequently 

proven to be a bona fide defector, I weuld have grave ques Eions 

about the utilizati on of what he says concerning Uswald. 

a this point, Me. Dulles entered the hearing room. ) 
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Riep.Pord. Naw, ~- ; . 

-_ 
Ss The Chairnan. Or anyboay else: 

Rep. Ford.. Or anybody else. oe a 7 

tf cannot help -- I feel so strongly about this shat L just 

think that the Conmiss ion has got to wate a decisicn on ib, | 

-I have a very strong suspicion - and I cannot document it 

‘ease -~ thas ite. He senico could. very well be a pltnt -- nov cniy 

for. other reasons but for the Csvald case, and if he is 

unve Liable for other reasons, ne could be nopeughiy: unreliable 

as far as suena is concerned. it would be a very ¢ sasy thing for 

: the. Soviet “Union 4 to plant hin here for a dual sur S o oO a ip)
 -~- one for — 

f- oo other’ Feasons, and one to extricate the mBelves from any implica- — 

toa, in the assassination, _ 

And, for these reasons, I i think the Commis Sion ought to. take 

MRS ones whether we ought, to get more infortatdon about 

we Mle senko, ~- as far as L. lenge 3 we have none, except rumor and 

Do So 80 forth. And, “secondly, whether | even if ve got. more informa i ‘ton 

from him: in airect testimony or deposi ition, whether we “ought: 

to us ad it under any circumstances at the present time. 

The Chairman. I agree with you. 

Ba a Lee, you will remember L talked to you about thas, soo, 

7 some time ago == that we should not rely on this man in any way a 

: | certainly not unless the state Department and the C.I.A. vouch 

for him, which they willnot do. And we had that -- chat is in 
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neonle. Io think 3 was it. MeGone uhe said -tnat. 

Me. Rankin. That was off the record, lic, Chict Just tice, you 

“remember . , 

‘The Chairvan. Yes. But J am altrgic to defectors, and 

La
 

just think ve shouldn't put cur trust Jn ang dcfector unless 

ot
e t is knowna absolut tely and pos léively that he is telling. the 

truth -~ unless s he ean ‘be corrobor ated in every respect. And We 

cantot cérrobora’ ce this man at alt. 

thing 4 ic Wwe were to > rely on hin to any ey 

later come out that he vas 2 plant or vas not a true defector, 

80 ‘I think exactly es you ‘do, Jerry. I 

Tan dettgnes ¢ to get your = metagl 

When the time come to make the decision, We wa atl) have to 

“make te. But we should ‘not start out at this point possi bly. using 

what we are’ using “of nis ‘conments, when in the finel analysis 

ae right be completely unreliable and andes irable. 

oy St bee ~ ar, Dulles. Hay I just add that I concur in what you said, 

Me, Chairman, and in what. Jerry said. 

' - Over the weekend I had an opportunity t 



all the facts as. Fa keno about it 

pe r thee \ yasuah 
ES ai eft 

watter in some devas] with ry fornce colleague’, and they are 

not yet in a positicn to devermane his rora Vidcs. Ana I gathered 

from what they said that it might te some time before they 

! 
. 

would reash any conclusions, if tney ever can rcach conclusions, 

because in these difficult situations you never cun be entirely 

sure, 

So IT i chink the pes ition that you have taken that we ought 

not & tO. rely upon ‘his testimony ~- and I doubt whether we should 

let the name of ‘Mosenko get into the printed report. 

A think there is some  Guestion, SG Lsay, as to whether we 

- should in | any way refer to Hus enico by name. Whether later we should 

use some of the infornation, depending upon their judgment as 

to tona fides, that is a question to be. decided later. 

oie. ‘Rant cin. _ Be. Chief Justice, I think I ought ¢ to report : 

ray 2 

to you about the. whole situation as far as the staff is , concerned, 

“80 you will all -- the ‘Commis ioners ~~ will ‘be familiar with 

aia 

We have be: on ‘rying to get an answer from the ce. I. A, as 

to what they thought of the bona fides of ir, Hesenio. for 

some time. And, finall after We waited, “recent sly , for several , be Jo 

weeks, they told US_ they could 1 not come to a conclusion. And we 

then asked them what we could do about this waterial. 

_ We nave been furnis nea it . by the F.B.I. in a report of an , 

f
s
 

nterview some tine ago and 4 they said that they Gidn't think we 

could rely on it, or at least they were not able to verify his 
. oe . Resyap esi 

_ a _—— \. 
Se ms a . var CF A fer IRA 97s" 
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pona fides -- that is the C.F.A. And thoy suid’ they ricusgate 

tie Shouldn't use it. mo —— 

We then have vhe problem that TP think the Comalssicn should 

an decide at the proper time, that ue will def: 

I think that you need to have some place ina record that will 

: be put in Archives, but not available tc the public gonerally, — 

eet except under security precautions , the Face that you did mov... 
a 

about him: And that you aid have this laformatica thet you do 

have. A And that you decided “not to wre te upon careful consideration 

of tne | problem. So tha the record wall be Conplete. Because 

there wilt be people, : in n Light of | the fact that this was a public 

aetect ion, that has. been well publicized an the, peseey who wa 

2 s 

- woné er vay he Was never even “caliea before | ‘che : Comais sien. 

- L think, you wall ‘recat chat | we ha the question ve of 

whether we would call hin for several months Pe and we were 
3 . noe wy 

wen ep purpose “in 1 bringing ‘nie cestanony | in here ‘under ‘thes 

y
e
 

“conditions. 

Now, I just 3 received a ‘call fron ir, Helms th is: “morning . 

above 16, and ne ‘Learned brat We even kad papers, chat. ‘the 

Commissioners. vere Looting at. “And the start felt that the 

Commis ioners ‘should bring ‘to the attention -- or they should 

bring to the attentlon of the Comnis ssioners such inforzs ticn as we 

po aR ————— P's Alt TS 
oe _ IES IEE



about his testimony. 

had, se that you were net din the dark ahous enee 

Vite dia ugsia. And consideciing this whole probicn about che 

Ir. Helms Saja that he % thought that it shouldn't even te 

oY cir culated tothe Commissioners, Por fear it might #s¢ cut, about (3
 

the name rosenio, and what we had reseived. | 

The Chairzan, The name Mosenko, you say? 

Er. Rantin. ‘Yes. ) 

The Chairman. Well, that name has been in the carer, 

Mr. Rankin. As far as the information we ha ¥e assoc tated 

with that name, is what he was sugeesting. And he said 4 sould Li 

help af ur. HeC one sens a letter to the Chief. Justice as Chairman . 

of the Co mss 1.0n | as Kin ng that no reference to Mosecnio be used. 

‘And I said, ny think that, vould be helpful to the Commission," 

. because then. the Gommission vould have this posit ion of the : 

‘¢.t, Ae on record upon whieh they covld ¢ act if ‘they. see fit when 

‘they consider the nabte . And So that is phat. they propose to do. 

The chairman. Well, my. own view “4s that we: should not rely | 

toa any extent on Hosento, ‘that there vould be. grave danger in 

doing 50, and r would have no confidence in anythin a L might say 

We will just discuss that, and we ought to have a meeting 

ina day or two, on a number of questions that have arisen. 

So we will put that on the agenda. 

- Rep. Ford. Very fine. 

. 
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Me, Dulles. ZF would like to raise tne qucst1on phoency 

2 

not to use it. It might look lat ser to ‘sousbady as though this 

were an attemps by the C.21.4. to bring p essure on us not to 

cf~ - 

use 2 certain bit of information. I don't see “- ihey can perfectly 

rome LT say % cheve are sensitive reasons for not has yin 1g this name 

~.ois* brousht up in this cennection -- but. I hope’ “they won! t say 

we could not use it. 0 se 

. “The Chadenan. I wonder if they © ould not sey they are not j, 

~ prepired to vouch for him, a and if “they gon" YOucH for nin, 

Oe 

- eertainiy X am not going tons 

Bry Dulles. That is fine. Then te have a  gustd ification for 

m4 

“os not using it. 
m4 

‘Nowy the + Gestinony, | though, mighi have cert ain background os 

intezes & for US; “ petause ther e are Ho possibi 1ities. Either we 

“the serio is” a plant, ee or ' there are certain ‘bona Pides ain the 

ir he is a plant and saying bis, this as highly significant. 

We wouldn't ‘use “ae as. the truth, but Le might influence four 

“thinking | on certain 1 points. °F 

Rep. Ford. ‘This, L ‘think, as. getting ¢ doun to the orux of 

the matter. We cannot pas S judgment, on: tne. ratter. of whether | 

| he ‘ks S bona ¢ ide or a plant. But it may be destrane for the 

3, _ or Commission to indicate that information has -peen received about 
* 

Hosentt, and what he alleges to now about Os wald 's Life in the 

Jet Union. And ‘then in our report, t we can Bay we are in no 
, ifa \ 

. 
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that he We a3 or wasn 

of Hic fesenko. 

" anformtion that the Commiss ion s famil jar with. 

pesition to grass judgnicnt of at. 

na °. 2 . . ry na 2. a de But for us to isnove the fact that an Accniey OF SUP dovern- 

ment has a fan who says he Imevs Something abouts Cstiald's life 

2. 
7? in the Sovict Union, we ought to say sonic thing about it ~- either 

say we are’ not in a pos sition to BAY iv is relate, it way develop. 

‘¢ reliable. But for us te just ignore the 

‘fact, when we Imow somebody in *he Governne nt nes information 

from 2 ‘pers 3 who Was in Russia, and who alleges he tmovs sonde- 

thing about osa2a, would be ‘unfortunate. 

: The Chairman. I shine the crux = I agree with vou. And 

ro thinic the crux of: ‘the whole mat ster Js that the report should 

“be clear to the effect chat ve cannot vouch for the testimony _ 

isn't that your idea ¥ 

Rep. Fora. That is right. 

Bat we perhaps shoulda 't Ignore tne fact that the re is some 

don't Imow 

quite how you vould sorte at era 

“Bat to ignore 4 = thinks wouta be unfortunate. 

The Cha irman . Yes. , - 7 , 

Lt think Lee “has got the feel of that thing, and 3 can be ; 

done... | : , | 

fir, Rankin. The start was very much vorried about just 

treating 1% as though we never heard anything about it, and 

having somet ching develop later on that 

o
p
m
 e

a 
v
e
r
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ino: that there was such information and thet ne Might Vo 

anything abous Lt.0nd. at we uid maybe effece ths validiby of 

our whole report, ; / - 

kr. Dulles. If it has not alread cy been donc, I thine it 

—magnt be well, too, to ask the staff to go over: chis: report. 

and to make a brief report 

others in certain cases .-- i¢ seews to me to Gee with what we 

k
i
 ve useftl to have a brief study of that kind, and see how much t 

gees, with other independent “Anforratioa we have, and her it 

-suppleme nts , adds to or differs fron 1b. aoe 

Rep. Ford. I think you fave ‘got. to oan walyze this in 

MAYS 5 Che : if he is’ ‘hona ‘Tide, then what he mows or alleg 

nous, coula be herpfut - But in the ali cer native, “at he 4s not 

2 bona fide, if. he is a Dlant ws we would have to take a te h 

: “different view at he i he said and why 3 ne js s here. This naicos 
eet 

auite a a aifference., 

the two alt vernataves . ana 

there are only 1 ito of “then. ‘Ana ve ought to 3 

g
s
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me ‘the report. 

~ oe, Dulies.. Do you happen to iknow the aa te situation,» 
3 vo a 

ag ‘to the date of his defection in relation to “the as sas ssination? | 

“Me, Rankin. Well ; chat. is me of the things that a anguired 

into, in trying ‘0 ‘Pind out fr rom tae C. Ta A. as . whether or not 

he wight have been planted for the purpose of furnis hing this 
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a disarnarient exper rts - 

" yeason two or three months before the as 

Seyqrety le 2. yy UPL Lo me and 

tie, Colciran and 

Slavson.. And they assured 2 Ghat he had been whe at they 

call, dangled before then, before the assassination acourred, 

for several months , so that they felt that it couldn't have been . 

ny thing that was connected with the idea of furnishing a plant 

for this particular purpose. 

Iam entirely satisi fied froia what they told ne aber that. 

Non, x we don't have that in the record. hte is at « a 

telepione conversat ion. 

= “Rep. Fora. Tt is my best recollec tion that hewias actually. 

a defector some time in Deceiiber ~~ ata “ais ar nament meet ving in 

Geneva Suitzeriand. And the original Tess peldases vere to t > & 

ca od the effect | cha é he Was. a highly sign if icant catch as far as we’ 

?. 

7 were concened, because: he was in Genev “with chese Soviet 

on . 

There was ‘great mystery about’ ‘this parta cular defection, .. 

“because ‘the Sovi = Union nade such a protest =~ they went to. , 
. 

the Swiss covernnent, as i recall, and raised ¢ he devil about ite 

Mow ‘subsequent Information nas developed tha vt he Y doesn't 

‘appear to ‘pe quite as big a _eateh, if any, as far as we are 

concerned. 

“Having absolut tely no faith in what the Soviet Union tries 

-%o do in these. kind of cases, hetight have been dangled for one 

é pumped 
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the last three teels subseauent to the assacsineticn, 

that was as hish as he allegedly is, with the mental cacacity 

~-he is Supposed to have, could be very weil filled with all the 

inf or ‘ration which he ; S new giving us in reference So. the Oswald | 

net AS Tsay, Dama complete and total skeptic and synie 

ee. about these kinds of people, and there would be no bevter way 

for the Soviet Union to try and clean is own 4: cirts than to have - 

ooare high ranicing defe ctor cone and discount, cowald 's importance, — 

“ Oevaid's signtficance, white he vas an the Soviet & Union. 

“So, an my opinion, we have got bo be very rara-poilea, 

eynieal, skeptical, about mr. Hesenko, “and any relationshios 

"he might have as far as the Csiald case. oe 

“The Graken, | Mell, x think we are in agree ment on almost. 
on 

Sp bictatsucey oo re are : 
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